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INDEX 
Abraham, Warren: appointment, 79; 

contract supervisor, 41; death reported, 

113; 119; resignation, 79; resolution in 

commemoration of, 113 

Abrams, Lawrence J .: change of title, 64; 

resignation, 102 

Academic Affairs Committee: appoint­

ments to, 2; report, 4, 46 

ACTION, Office of Policy and Develop· 

ment, grant sponsored by 1 35 

Adams, Laura G.: appointment, 27; 

resignation, 119 

Administration and Development 

Committee, appointments to, 2 

Admissions-Registration: report, spring 

quarter, 99; summer quarter, 140 

Ahmad, Khurshid, grant supervisor, 36 

Air Force Office of Scientific Research, 

grant sponsored by, 66 

Air Force, PMRB, Department of, 

contract sponsored by, 68 

Albanese, Catherine L. 1 stipend awarded, 

107 

Allaman, David W., resignation, 27 

American Cancer Society, grant 

sponsored by, 66 

American Chemical Society, Petroleum 

Research Fund, as funding source, 69 

American Heart Association, grant 

sponsored by, 8 2 

American Medical College Admissions 

Service (AMCAS), utilized, 56 

Anatomy, Program of, program director 

identified, 7 5 

Annual Giving Program, 1974-75, report 

of, 91 

Antioch College, agreement ratified, 20 

Applied Behavioral Science Master of 

Arts degree, approved, 54 

Appointments and changes, faculty and 

staff, 27, 64, 79, ·102, 119 

Apt, Madeline, research project super­

visor, 42 

Arbagi, Martin G., promotion with 

tenure, 78 

Architect, State, contract bids recom­
mended, 100 

Archives, established, 16 

Arlian, Larry, grant supervisor, 69 

Art, Department of, loan to, 42 

Art Education, Department of, report 

on, 84-86 

Art Gallery 1 gift to, 92 

Art Program, report on, 84 

Assignment of Annual Interest Grants, 

resolution for, 60 

Atwater, David S., appointment, 27, 79 

Auditor, State: directive issued, 98; 

report, 137; report of National Direct 

Student Loan Program, 63 

Bachtell, Richard S., appointment, 102 

Badaczewski, Dennis, promotion, 77 

Ballantine, Jeanne H., promotion, 77 

Barlow, Gary, introduced to Board, 84 

Barone, Sam, appointment, 28 

Barry 1 Steven, grant supervisor, 69 

Bassett, Abe J.: introduced to Board, 84; 

resignation, 28 

Batra, Prem: appointment, 119; grant 

supervisor, 37, 134; relieved of appoint­

ment, 1 ·19 

Baumann, R. H., gift, 109 

Beckdahl, Walter A., contract term 

expires, 119 

Becker, Carl M., grant supervisor, 67 

Beljan, John R.: contract supervisor, 67; 

grant supervisor, 37, 41 

T 60 /Board of Trustees of Wright State University 
Berry, Charles R., promotion with tenure, 

78 

Bethke, Richard: promotion, 77; research 

project supervisor, 42 

Billett, Carol R., appointment, 64 

Biological Chemistry, Program of, pro­

gram director identified, 75 

Biological Sciences, gift to, 69 

Biological Sciences Building, resolution 

assigning interest grant, approved, 59 

Biological Sciences Building, Phase I, 

construction progress report, 43, 70, 

92,110,140 

Biological Sciences Building, Phase 11, 

construction progress report, 43, 70, 

93,110,140 

Bireley, Marlene, grant supervisor, 35, 68 

Blackwell, Barry, named as chairman, 123 

Blackwell, Lee R.: appointment, 28; 

resignation, 119 

Board of Trustees: appointments, 74; 

election of officers, 1, 2; resignations, 

73, 74; standing committees, 2, 3 

Bocour, Leonard, gift, 92 

Bockrath, Lynda N., resignation, 102 

Bogan, Janice E., appointment, 119 

Borum, Regina, appointment, ·102 

Bozell, Thomas R., resignation, 64 

Bracher, Peter S., promotion, 77 

Brandeberry, James E.: appointment, 28; 

grant supervisor, 38 

Brown, Herbert E., promotion, 77 

Brown, Robert, appointment, 102 

Brubaker, J. Craig, resignation, 28 

Buckwalter, Don R., resignation, 28 

Budget: 1975-76, approved, 101; recap 

of contract bids, Medical Sciences 

Building, Phase Ill, 100, 101 

Building and Grounds Committee, 

appointments to, 2 

Buildings: construction of, 43, 70, 92-93, 

110, 140, 141; contract bids confirmed, 

100; dedicdtion, 12 

Bukalski, Peter, resignation, 28 

Burk, Richard D.: appointment, 119; 

identified as chairman, 96, 123 

Business and Administration, College of, 

degrees granted, 11 G 

Campbell, Suzanne, appointment, 64 

C.ircer Planning and Placement, Office of, 

established, 80 

Carusone, Peter S., appointment, 28 

Castellano, joscpll P., appointment, I02 

Central State University, consortium 

agreement with, 78 

C-E Process Equipment Development 

Laboratory, Combustion Engineering, 

Inc., contract sponsored by, 67 

Cesnakas, Mary M., appointment, 119 

Chait, Beatrice, appointment, 28 

Chao, Joseph, research project supervisor, 

42 

Chemistry, Department of, gift to, 109 

Children's Medical Center, contract 

ratified, 83 

Children's Psychiatric Hospital, contract 

ratified, 83 

Chisamore, David R., appointment, 102 

Civitan Club of Dayton, gift, 70 

Cleary, Michael f.: promotion, 77; 

resignation, 28 

Clemens, Jerome, retroactive promotion 

confirmed, 5 7 

Cohan, Joel R., resignation, ·119 

Colbert, Charles: appointment, 102; 

contract supervisor, 34, 6 7; grant 

supervisor, 34, 38, 105, ·106, 136; 

relieved of duties, 102 

Colic, Herbert, research project super­

visor, 42 

Collie, William, appointment, 102 

Committees, Board of Trustees, report, 

4, 46, 141 

Communications, Office of, change of 

name, 65 

Compton, Paula G., appointment, 28 

Computer Science, Department of, 

proposed Master of Science degree, 

approved, 18 

Conley, Robert T., report submitted by, 

91 

Consortium Agreement, ratified, 7 8 

Constable, Gordon, prornot ion, 77 

Constitution ancl Bylaws, faculty, revised 

Article VII, approved, 4 

Construction, progress report, 43, 70, 92, 

110, 140, 141 

Con tracts, research and ins true tional, 

ratified, 33, 66, 80, 104, 134 

Covenant House Jewish Home for the 

Aged, contract ratified, 83 

Cox, Edward, committee appointment, 2 

Cox, James M., Jr.: death reported, 45; 

resolution in memory of, 46 

Creative Arts Center: dedication of, 12; 

presentations on, 84-91 

Crist, Steven, appointment, 79 

Crowl, Harry K.: commended, 3; term 

expired, 3 

Crum, Larry: promotion, 77; researd1 

project supervisor, 42 

Index/ 767 
Cudkowicz, Leon: appointment, 119; 

appointment with tenure approved, 

104; identified as chairman, 96, 123 

Cummings, Sue, grant supervisor, 82 

Dahms, M. Emelda, appointment, 119 

Daily, James M.: duties resumed, 28; 

promotion with tenure, 77; resignation, 

28 

Daley, Robert: appointment, 119; relieved 

of appointment, 119 

Davenport, Kenneth A., appointment, 28 

Dayton Area Heart Association, grant 

sponsored by, 8 3 

Dayton Art Institute, agreement ratified, 

19 

Dayton Art Institute, College of, 

agreement ratified, 20 

Dayton Board of Education, Model 

Cities Education Component, research 

project sponsored by, 81 

Dayton-Miami Valley Consortium-EOC, 

grant sponsored by, 106 

Dayton Public Schools, research project 

sponsored by, 81 

Dayton, University of, agreement ratified, 

21 

Deahl, Bettyruth, resignation, 28 

Deane, Donna: grant supervisor, 40; 

promotion, 77 

DeBarone, Elissa N., appointment, 28 

Dedication of Creative Arts Center, 12 

Degree, Master of Arts in Applied 

Behavioral Science, approved, 54 

Degrees: confirmation of, 115; honorary, 

granted, 117; summary of, 116 

Deju, Raul A., promotion with tenure, 78 

DHEW (Department of Health, Education 

and Welfare): grant(s) sponsored by, 

Office of Education, 35, 38, 39, 40, 

105; PHS, 36, 37, 40; Rehabilitation 

Services Administration, 135; Social 

and Rehabilitation Services, 38, 69, 135 

Dieckhoff, James W., appointment, 28 

Dillehay, James: appointment, 28; grant 

supervisor, 37, 105; promotion, 77 

Division of Information and Communica­

tion Studies, name changed, 18 

Division of Library and Communication 

Science, established, 18 

Dixon, Robert D., replaced, 28 

Dodds, Christopher, resignation, 64 

Doherty, Peter, retroactive promotion 

confirmed, 5 7 

Donations, acceptance of, 42, 69, 91, 109 

Dovel, Thomas D.: appointment, 64, 120; 

promotion, 77; research supervisor, 135 

Drafting Design Technology, program 

<1pprovcd for Western Ohio Branch 

Campus, 21 

Duke, Gary L.: appointment, 29; resigna­

tion, 28 

Dunbar Books, gift, 110 

Eagle, Roberta A., appointment, 120 

Education, College of: degrees granted, 

116; Division of Library and Communi­

cation sdence established, ·13 

Emanuel, Marcia K., resignation, 120 

Employee, contract forms reviewed, 98 

Engebretson, Darold E.: appointment, 

29; contract supervisor, 106 

Engineering, Department of, gift to, 42, 69 

Enrollment, forecast, 7, 8 

Ervin, Joanne Jocha, appointment, 29 

Evans, William D., resignation, 29 

Executive Committee, appointments to, 2 

Executive Vice-President, authorized to 

enter into contracts, 100 

Fabrycy, Mark, committee appointment, 

2 

Faculty: appointments and changes, 64, 

79, 102, ·119; Constitution and Bylaws, 

revision of Article VI I approved, 4; 

long-term disability insurance program, 

133; revised salary ranges approved, 59 

Fairborn, City of, contract sponsored by, 

35 

Family Practice, Department of: chair­

man selected, 75; funds received, 76; 

progress report, 98 

Fawcett Hall, renovation of space, 141 

Fees: approved, 14; resolution on refund 

policy, 58; schedule for 1974-75, 14, 15 

Fellowships, awarded, ·106, 107 

Fenton, William, introduced to Board, 84 

Film, Together Brothers, 8 

Financial Aid, report and comparison, 99 

Financial Statistics, report, student aid 

expenditures, 99 

Fischer, H. A., gift, 110 

Fisher, Paula, appointment, 79 

Francis, Robert A., appointment, 120 

Franke, Joseph: appointment, 29, 102; 

resignation, 102 

Franklin, Billy)., promotion with tenure, 

77 

"Fred White Day," designated, 108 

Frey, Diane, replaced, 29 

Friar, Billy, promotion with tenure, 77 

Fritz, Benno Patrick: appointment, 64; 

resignation, 120 

Fritz, H. Ira: appointment, 64, 102, 120; 

162 /Board or Trustees of Wright State University 
committee appointment, 2; identified 

as program director, 75; relieved of 

appointment, 120 

Frommeyer, Ronald, grant supervisor, 39 

Frueh, Lloyd, grant supervisor, 36 

Funds, status report on Annual Giving 

Fund Program, 22 

Funkhouser, James W.: appointment, 79; 

identified as clinical chairman, 75 

Gaddis, Hal D.: appointment, 29; research 

project supervisor, 81 

"Garden of the Senses," resolution for, 

115 

Gatton, Joseph A., promotion with 

tenure, 78 

Gaw, Beverly, promotion, 77 

General Receipts Refunding Notes, Series 

1974, resolution for issuance of, 22-27 

Geology, Department of, gift to, 92 

George Gund Foundation, grant sponsored 

by,67 

Gibney, Terrence, resignation, 29 

Gifts, acceptance of, 42, 69, 91, 109 

Gilliam, Armistead W ., Jr.: appointed, 

74; introduced to Board, 74 

Glaser, Robert: appointment, 120; 

relieved of appointment, 120 

Goeggel, Francis L., appointment, 29 

Golding, Brage: resolution for conferring 

honorary degree, 117; statement, basis 

for honorary degree, 118 

Good Samaritan Hospital, contract 

ratified, 83 

Gorman, W. Joseph, appointment, 29 

Gormley, John., appointment, 29 

Graduate Studies, Division of, change of 

name, 57 

Graduate Studies, School of: degrees 

granted, 116; established, 80; name 

change to, 57 

Graham, Glenn T., replaced, 30 

Graham, Wylie, contract supervisor, 41, 

134 

Grants, research and instructional, 

ratified, 33,66 1 80 1 104, 134 

Greene County Public Health Depart­

ment, contract ratified, 83 

Greene Memorial Hospital, contract 

ratified, 83 

Gregor, Bryan: contract supervisor, 34; 

grant supervisor, 69; replaced, 32 

Gregor, C. B., research project supervisor, 

42 

Hagan, Carol J ., promotion with tenure, 

76 

Hall, Dave, committee appointments, 2 

Hall, Perry, grant supervisor, 38, 69, 135 

Haller, Betty, appointment, 103 

Handicapped children, project proposal 

for, approved, 59 

Handicapped Student Services, gift to, 

70,92 

Harden, 0. Elizabeth, replaced, 30 

Hardy, Edgar, committee appointment, 2 

Hartmann, Charles J., Jr., promotion with 

tenure, 77 

Harris, Frank: contract supervisor, 68; 

grant supervisor, 34; research supervisor, 

42 

Harris, Kathleen K., appointment, 29 

Harvey, Bob, introduced to Board, 15 

Haveman, Allen E., resignation, 29 

Hay 1 Robert: appointment, 120; contract 

supervisor, 68, 136; grant supervisor, 

66; relieved of appointment, 120 

Hay, Russell: appointment, 120; resigna­

tion, 120 

Healy, Denis F ., replaced, 28 

Heathergreen Nursing Home, contract 

ratified, 83 

Herbert, Alan)., resignation, 29 

HEW Grants Agreement, resolution for 

assignment of Annual Interest Grants, 

60 

Higher Education Facilities Bonds-· 

Interest Subsidy Grant, resolution 

approved, 59 

Hill, Jane: gift, 91; resignation, 120 

Hobart Manufacturing Company, gift, 42 

Hoehn, Lilburn, contract supervisor, 39 

Holbrook, Jerry, appointment, 103 

Holley, Sharon: appointment, 29; 

resignation, 103 

Holmes, Lela: grant supervisor, 40; 

promotion with tenure, 77 

Housing and Urban Development, Depart­

ment of, grant sponsored by, 34 

Hubschman, Jerry H.:.appointment, 29, 

74; gift, 109; grant supervisor, 38, 39 

Hull, Dennis, grant awarded, 107 

Hutchings, Brian L.: appointment, 29; 

grant supervisor, 36, 37, 66 

Hutzel, Willard J. 1 appointment, 29, 79 

Iddings, Andrew S., papers, gift, 109 

Iddings, Roger, research project super­

visor, 81 

lmundo, Louis, promotion, 77 

lnderrieden, M. Anita: appointment, 29; 

resignation, 120 

Institute for Environmental Education, 

grant sponsored by, 3 7 

Index I 763 

Instructional Television, change of name, 

104 

Insurance, long-term disability program 

approved, 133 

lnvestments,report,43, 70, 93, 110, 14·1 

Jackson, Frank, appointment, 29 

Jackson, J. Marcus, appointment, 103 

James, Helen H., committee appoint­
ments, 2, 3 

Jankowski, Francis: resignation, 64; 

resumes duties, 64 

Jarrell, Howard R.: promotion with 

tenure, 78; resignation, 29 

Jeffrey, Harry P., committee appoint­

ments, 2 

joint Universities Advisory Committee, 

report, 56, 75, 96 

Jones, Allen: death reported, 114; 

resolution in commemoration of, 114 

Kane, Margaret E., appointment, 120 

Kantor, George J., grant supervisor, 134 

Kauder, Emanuel: appointment, 64; 

identified as clinical chairman, 75 

Keel, B. C., research supervisor, 135 

Kegerreis, Robert )., signature authorized, 

19 

Keller, Harold, research project super­

visor, 42 

Keller, Thomas W., appointment, 30 

Keto, John E., committee appointments, 

2 

Kmetec, Emil: appointment, 120; relieved 

of appointment, 120 

Knight, Kenneth L., appointment, 30 

Koltnen, Samuel N.: appointment, 79; 

identified as program director, 75; title 

corrected, 79 

Koogler, Helen L., resignation, 120 

Koschal, Gerry, research grant awarded, 

106 

Kotecha, Kanti, promotion, 77 

Kuca, Charles J., appointment, 30 

Kuntzman, Andrew J .: change of title, 

30; grant supervisor, 37 

Lai, Andrew W ., promotion with tenure, 

78 

Langdon, J. Gilbert, appointment, 30 

Larson, Berti! F.: appointment, 120; 

identified as acting chairman, 96 

Levine, Edward M.: grant supervisor, 82; 

introduced to Board, 84; promotion 

with tenure, 78 

Lewis, Elizabeth, appointment, 79 

Liaison Committee for Medical Education, 

visit scheduled, 56, 98, 123 

Liberal Arts, College of, degrees granted, 

116 

Lieber, Charles J., appointment, 64 

Lindower, john 0., appointment, ·121; 

identified as clinical chairman, 75 

Lloyd, Phyllis B., appointment, ·103 

Longenecker, Douglas P.: appointment, 

64; identified as clinical chairman, 75; 

title corrected, 79 

Long-term disability program, 133 

Lourdes Hall Nursing Home, contract 

ratified, 83 

Lucas, George W.: committee appoint­

ments, 2, 3, 74; promotion with tenure, 

77 

Macauley, Thomas, promotion, 77 

Mcconnaughey, Fred: appointed as trus­

tee, 3; committee appointments, 2, 3 

McDowell, A. N., gift, 92 

McFarland, Charles R.: appointment, 

121; grant supervisor, 83; relieved of 

appointment, 121 

McGuire, M. C., appointment, 103 

Mcintosh, Elba M., resignation, 79 

McPeak, Clifford T.: appointment, 30; 

resignation, 30 

McStallworth, Paul, appointment, 121 

Magyor, Mr. and Mrs. L. W., gift, 42 

Malone, Philip, grant supervisor, 69 

Maneri, Carl, contract supervisor, 35 

Marable, June, retroactive promotion 

confirmed, 57 

Marquis, F. Norwood: grant supervisor, 

40; resignation, 30 

Marx, Patricia, grant supervisor, 40, 105 

Master of Arts degree in Applied Behav­

ioral Science, approved, 54 

Master of Science degree in Computer 

Science, approved, 18 

Matczynski, Thomas: appointment, 30; 

promotion, 77 

Mechlin, Katherine: appointment, 121; 

relieved of appointment, 121 

Medical Education Building, design com­

pleted, 97 

Medical Sciences Building: budget recap, 

100, 101; contract bids confirmed, 100; 

progress report, 43, 70, 93, 110, 140 

Medical Sciences/Medical and Health 

Sciences Library: monies received, 123; 

report, 97 

Medical Students' Loan Program, report, 

9 

Medicine in Society, program director 

identified, 75 

Medicine, School of: faculty recruitment, 

75, 96, 97, 98, 123; funds received, 76, 

764 /Board of Trustees of Wright Stale University 
123; memorandum of affiliation 

approved, with Veterans Administration 

Hospital, 9, with USAF Medical Center, 

124, with Mercy Medical Center, 128; 

need for space, discussed, 97; status 

report, 8-9, 56, 75-76, 96-98, 123-124 

Menon, M. N., contract supervisor, 82 

Mercy Medical Center, affiliation agree­
ment approved, 128 

Merks, David, appointment, 103 

Merriam, Paul G., appointment, 30 

Miami University: consortium agreement 

with, 78; negotiations with School of 

Medicine, 75 

Miami Valley Hospital Society, contract 

ratified, 83 

Miami Valley Optometric Wives Auxiliary, 

gift, 92 

Michael, Richard, committee appoint­

ment, 2 

Microbiology, program director identi­

fied, 75 

Mielke, J. H., research supervisor, 135 

Millett Hall, renovation and modification 

report, 43, 70 

Mohr, Donald J., appointment, 30 

Molitierno, Arthur A.: appointment, 80; 

promotion with tenure, 76 

Monsanto Research Corporation, gift, 109 

Moore, Richard F., gift, 69 

Moran, Patrick R., appointment, 30 

Morgan, Robert, grant supervisor, 69 

Motor Vehicle Department, change of 

name, 104 

Munn, Richard K., appointment, 30 

Music, Department of, report, 86-87 

Myron, John F., promotion with tenure, 

77, 78 

Nagel, Barbara A., appointment, 64 

NASA-Ames Research Center: contract 

sponsored by, 67; grant sponsored by, 

41 

National Cancer Institute: contract 

sponsored by, 68; grant sponsored by, 

134 

National Direct Student Loan Program 

(N DS L), state auditor's report accepted, 

63 

National Endowment for the Arts, grant 

sponsored by, 82 

National Endowment for the Humanities, 

stipend awarded by, 107 

National Heart and Lung Institute: con­

tract sponsored by, 68, 13 6; grant 

<;ponsored by, 82 

National Institute of Allergy and Infec­

tious Diseases, grant sponsored by, 37, 

66, 134 

National Institute of Arthritis, Metabo­

lism, and Digestive Diseases, grant 

sponsored by, 1 05 

National Institute of Environmental 

Health Sciences (NIH): contract 

sponsored by, 34; grant sponsored by, 

136 

National Science Foundation: fellowship 

awarded by, 107;asfundingsource,69; 

grant(s) sponsored by, 34, 38; Institu­

tional Grant for Science, subgrants of, 

41 

Neiman, Judith, appointment, 30 

Newlin, Harold I., resignation, 30 

News and Information Services, Office 

of, name change to, 65 

Newsom, Lionel H.: resolution for con­

ferring honorary degree, 117; statement, 

basis for honorary degree, 11 8 

Nicholson, David P., appointment, 103 

Nicholson, Edward A.: promotion, 77; 

research supervisor, 135 

Nischwitz, Ronald L., appointment, 64 

Noel, James A.: grant supervisor, 39, 40; 

research supervisor, 106; resignation, 30 

Northeastern Local Schools, contract 

sponsored by, 39 

Ntukogu, Cyril A., resignation, 30 

Nursing, School of: contracts ratified, 83; 

degrees granted, 11 6 

Nussbaum, Noel S.: appointment, 64, 

121; relieved of appointment, 12·1; 

research project supervisor, 42 

Obstetrics and Gynecology, Department 

of, chairman selected, 75 

Oelman Hall, renovation of space, 141 

Oelman, Robert S.: committee appoint­

ments, 2, 3; reelection of, 1 

Officers, Board of Trustees, election of, 1 

Ohio Biological Survey, grant sponsored 

by, 134 

Ohio Board of Regents: budget proposal, 

comments on, 12, 13; contracts ratified, 

19, with Antioch College, 20, with the 

College of the Dayton Art Institute, 20, 

with the Dayton Art Institute, 19, with 

the University of Dayton, 21; grant 

sponsored by, 40, 41, 135 

Ohio Department of Education: contract 

sponsored by, 41, 134; grant sponsored 

by,37,68 

Ohio Department of Health, contract 

Index/ 765 
sponsored by, 6 7 
Ohio Department of Natural Resources, 
project sponsored by, 81 
Ohio Mental Health Department, instruc­
tional agreement sponsored by, 41 
Ohio Real Estate Board, grant sponsored 
by,36 
Ohio Valley Regional Medical Program, 
contract sponsored by, 135 
Oldigcs, Ronald L., appointment, 103 
0.S. Kelly Company Records, gift, 109 
Osteogenesis lmperfecta Foundation, 
Inc., grant sponsored by, 106 
Overholser, James F., papers, gift, 109 
Overholser, Joel F., gift, 109 
Overhuls, Robert L., appointment, 30, 
121 
Pabst, Donald F.: appointment, 103; 
resignation, 103 
Page, Richard, fellowship awarded, 107 
Palmer, Raymond, appointment, 65 
Palombi, Barbara, appointment, 31 
Parkhill, Earl E.: appointment, 31; 
resignation, 121 
Parking lot lighting, progress report, 140 
Parking regulations, approved, 27 
Pathology, Department of, chairman 
selected, 75 
Patrick, Daniel L., gift, 109 
Patterson Field Postings, gift, 110 
Pediatrics, Department of, chairman 
selected, 75 
Petersohn, Richard, appointment, 65 
Peterson, Wayne L.: appointment, 65; 
relieved of duties, 65 
Petroleum Research Fund, as funding 
source, 69 
Pharmacology, Department of, chairman 
selected, 75 
Phillips, Chandler, grant supervisor, 82 
Physiology, Program of, program director 
identified, 75 
Piediscalzi, Nicholas, returns to chairman­
ship, 31 
Policies and Procedures for the Granting 
of Promotions and Tenure at Wright 
State University, Article VII, revision 
approved, 4 
Policy and Procedures for Promotion and 
Tenure at the Western Ohio Branch 
Campus: approved, 46; copy of docu­
ment, 47 
Pollitt, Pamela, appointment, 31 
Pope, Allen, appointment, 103; men­
tioned, 75 
Porter, Brian K., resignation, 31 
President, authorized to enter into 
contracts, 100 
Price, Evelyn L.: appointment, 103; 
resignation, 103 
Projects, research and instructional: 
no #-"Interest Subsidy Grant toward 
Bonds Sold for Construction of Addi­
tion to University Center," 34 
259-"Biomedical Computer Center 

for Analysis of Diagnostic Radio­

graphs," 34 

262-"lnvcstigation of Factors Influ­

encing Release of Herbicides from 

Polymers Containing Herbicides as 

Pendant Side Chains," 34 

296-"Storage Polymers in Group A 
Streptococci From Active Infections," 
83 
307-"Conversion of Strip Chart Data 
to Digitized Card Data," 34 
308-"Rapid Screening for Lead Poison­
ing," 34, 136 (now #400) 
309-"Presentation of the Fourth inter­
national Symposium on Multivariate 
Analysis," 35 
310-"Non-Categorical Prescriptive 
Curriculum for Wright State Univer­
sity 111 35 
311--"Planning Grant Proposal for a 

Health Oriented Youth Challenge 

Program," 35 

312-"Analysis of the Solid Waste 
Problem Confronting the City and to 
Provide Alternative Recommendations 
for Resolving the Problem," 35 
313-"Allied Health Professions Special 
Improvements Program-Medical 
Technologist," 35 
314·--" Allied Health Professions Special 
Improvement Program-Environmental 
Health," 36 
315-"The Location of Mobile Homes 
and Their Relation to Conventional 
Housing in Ohio jurisprudence," 36 
316-"Effect Measurement of External 
Costs and Reclamation Policy in 
Strip Mining," 36 
317-"Development and Application of 
Leadership Skills for Curriculum 
Leadership," 36 
318-"Graduate Fellowship for a Train­
ing Program under the State Consor­
tium and Water Quality Monitoring,'' 
37 
319-"Biosynthesis of Carotenes in 
Mycobacteria, 11 37 
320-"Assistance in the Establishment 
166 /Board of Trustees of Wright State University. 
of New State Medical Schools," 3 7 

321-"Developmcnt of a Baccalaureate 

Program in Nursing," 37 

322-"lnstructional Scientific Equip­

ment Program for Computer Science 

Improvement of Laboratory Pro­

gram," 38 

323-"lmprovement of Aquatic Biology 

Program-Instructional Scientific 

Equipment," 38 

324-"Establishment of a Biomedical 

Computer Center for the Analysis of 

Diagnostic Radiographs," 38 

325-"Rehabilitation Counselor Train­
ing," 38, 69 

326-"Collegc Library Resources Pro­

gram, Fy74 (Basic)," 38 

327-·"lnstructional Equipment Grants 

Program, Title VI A," 39 

328--"lnstructional Equipment Grants 

Program, Title VI A," 39 

329-"A Rockefeller Human Resources 

Program Intern in Residence," 39 

330-"Program Director Services to the 

NE Local Schools ESEA Project, 

MUS/IGE, Title 111," 39 

331-·"lnstructional Equipment Grants 

Program, Title VI A--for Celina 

Campus," 39 

332-·"lnstructional Equipment Grants 

Program, Title VI A-for Celina 

Campus," 39 

333-"Funds for Library Resources 

(for Celina)," 40 

334·-"Handicapped Student Services," 

40 

335--"An Environmental Geology 

Study in Bath Township, Greene 

County, Ohio," 40 

336--"Nursing Capitation Program," 40 

337-·"Dcvelopmental Education (for 

Celina Campus)," 40 

338-"Summer Workshop and Develop­

ment of a Multi-Media Instructional 

Unit Program, to be conducted July 

22, 1974 through August 2, 1974," 

41 

339-"Medical Applications of a Spacc­
Rclated Research: Calcium and 
Bone," 4·1 
340--"Community Mental Health 

Tr<1ining with Educators," 41 

341--"Developmcntal Education Pro· 

gram," 4·1 
342-354·--titles listed, 42 

355--"Human Factors in Air Systems 
Design-Manpower and Training Impli­

cations," 66 

356-"Time Lapse Cinemicrography 

Apparatus for Cancer Research and 

Graduate Teaching Purposes," 66 

357-"Tetracycline Resistance in 

Staphy/occus aureus ," 66 

358-"Evaluation of an Antivertiginous 

Drug in Man," 66 

359-"Bone Density Structure in Indus­

trial Lead Poisoning," 67 

360-"Forensic Drug Analysis," 67 

361-"Cation Exchange Study in 

Soils," 67 

362-"Symposium '76," 67 

363-"Developrnent of Cell Strains 

from Human and Guinea Pig Lungs," 
68, 136 

364-"Paleomagnetic Measurement," 69 

365-"lnsect Culture," 69 

366-"Van de Graaf Modification," 69 

367-" Regulation of Mouse Develop­
ment," 69 

368-"Emissions Analysis," 69 

369-"Minc Drainage," 69 

370-"Synthesis of Thermally Stable 

Transparent Materials," 68 

371-"Perception of Varying Stimuli," 

69 

372-"Upgrading Special Education 

Materials for Special Education 

Undergraduate Majors," 68 

373-"Study of Cell Culture of Human 

and Guinea Pig Pancreatic Cells," 68 

374--"Evaluation of the Extended Day 

and Community Schools," 80 

375-"Tutorial Aid Program and 
Diagnostic-Prescriptive Teacher 
Program," 3·1 
376-"Develop Geologic Mapping of 

Greene and Montgomery Counties," 

81 

377·-"Cooperative Program in Educa­

tion and Urban Problems," 3·1 

378---"Perceptual Research for Com­

puter Generated Displays," 81 

379--"Reactions of Polydentate Thio­

iminato Metal Complexes," 82 

380-"An Energetic Evaluation of Car­

diac Contraction," 82 

381-"Artists, Critics, Photographers 

and Craftsmen in Residence Program 

-Filmmaker," 82 

382-"Properlies of Superalloys," 82 

383-"The Determination of Oxygen 

Transfer Rates for Air Diffusers," 105 

105 
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384-"System for Assessing Skeletal 

Health from Radiographs," 105 

385-"The Development of Participa­

tory Management and Group Decision 

Making Skills for Principals and Unit 

Leaders of the Western Ohio-WSU 

League of IGE Schools," 105 

386-"Handicapped Student Services," 
387-"An Inventory and Evaluation of 

the Geologic Environment of Yellow 

Springs, Ohio," 106 

388-"Special Grant from Educational 

Opportunity Center to Supplement 

Special Services Program," 106 

389-"Counseling and Related Services 

for the Veterans Administration," 106 

390-"A Study of Bone Changes in 

Osteogenesis lmperfccta Patients 

under Treatment with Calcitonin 

and Vitamin C," 106 

391-" Advanced Driver Education," 134 

392-"Effects of Radiation on Human 

Cells Cultured in vitro," 134 

393-"Biosynthesis of Carotenes in 

Mycobacteria," 134 

394-"A Study of the Distribution and 

Taxonomy of Freshwater Ectoprocta 

in Western Lake Erie," 134 

395-"Short-term Rehabilitation 

Counselor Training," 135 

396-"Phase I-Archaeological Testing 

of Sites in Newfields New Commu· 

nity, Ohio," 135 

397-"Greater Miami Valley SOHM ET 

(Sub-Regional Organization for 

Health Manpower Education and 

Training)," 135 

398-"Minority Business Assistance 

through Education and Counseling," 

135 

399-"Press Sample Analysis to Dis· 

cover Reason for Product Tinting 

Problem," 136 

Promotion and Tenure: list of approved, 

76-78; policies and procedures state· 

ment for Western Ohio Branch Campus, 

approved, 46, copy of statement, 47 

Promotions, confirmed, for main 

campus, 57 

Pruett, Robert E., appointment, 31 

Public Information, Office of, discon· 

tinued, 65 

Purchases and General Services, Depart· 

ment of, change of name, 104 

Purchasing and General Services, Depart· 

ment of, name change to, 104 

Pushkar, Paul, research project supervisor, 

106 

Quatrano, Louis A., resignation, 31 

Racevskis, Karlis, promotion, 77 

Radio station, broadcast license applica­

tion approved, 136 

Ragan, Ario D., Jr.: appointment, 31; 

grant supervisor, 34; signature au th· 

orized, 17 

Randall-Hamilton, Joyce L., resignation, 

121 

Ranks, academic, definition of (for off· 

campus faculty members), 48 

Rausch, Edward N., appointment, 121 

Ray, John: grant supervisor, 39; research 

project supervisor, 42 

Reece, Robert D.: appointment, 80; 

identified as program director, 75 

Registration-Admissions: report, spring 

quarter, 99, summer quarter, 140 

Reigelsperger, Daniel, appointment, 103 

Resolutions: 

75·1, commending Harry K. Crowl, 3 

75-2, changing name of Western Ohio 

Branch Campus to Western Regional 

Campus, 15 

75-3, establishing the University 

Archives, 16 

75-4, establishing the Wright State Uni· 

sity-VA account with the Third 

National Bank of Dayton, Ohio, 16 

75-5, establishing the Division of 

Library and Communication Science 

in the College of Education, 18 

75-6, confirming Robert J. Kegcrreis 

and Andrew P. Spiegel as authorized 

signatories, 19 

75-7, providing for issuance of General 

Receipts Refunding Notes, Series 

1974, 22 

75-8, commemorating James M. Cox, 

Jr., 46 

75-9, changing the name of the "Divi· 

sion of Graduate Studies" to the 

"School of Graduate Studies," 57 

75-10, changing the fee refund policy, 

58 

75·11, approving and authorizing 

execution of"Assignment of Annual 

Interest Grants" under HEW Grants 

Agreement for Project No. 5-5-00755, 

60 

75·12, extending appreciation for dedi· 

cated service to Mr. Paul Tipps, 74 

75-13, authorizing the president to 

J68 /Board of Trustees of Wright State University 
enter into a consortium with Central 

State and Miami University for the 

operation and development of 

Channels 14 and 16, 78 

75-14, commending F. A. White and 

conferring upon him the title "Senior 

Vice President Emeritus," 96 

75-15, approving the operating budget 

for fiscal year 1975-76, 101 

75-16, commemorating Dean Warren 

Abraham, 114 

75-17, commemorating Dr. Allen 

Jones, 1 ·14 

75-18, resolving cooperation with the 

Greater Dayton Jaycees in planning 

and developing the "Garden of the 

Senses," ·115 

75-19, conferring the degree Doctor of 

Laws upon Dr. Brage Golding, Mr. 

Frederick A. White, and Dr. Lionel 

H. Newsom, 117 

75-20, establishing a program of long­

term disability insurance for unclas­

sified employees, including faculty 

members, of Wright State University, 

133 

75-21, approving submitting application 

for a broadcast construction permit 

and license, 137 

Reusch, Clarence, gift, 42 

Richard, Benjamin, research supervisor, 

106 

Ridenour, Raymond E.: appointment, 

31 ; resignation, 80 

Rider, Craig P.: appointment, 31, 80; 

relieved of duties, 80 

Rife, Ronald E., promotion with tenure, 

76 

Righter, Wilma W., granted leave of 

absence, 31 

Rike, David L., committee appointment, 

2 

Ritchie, Malcolm: contract supervisor, 

82; grant supervisor, 66 

Rizzo, Philip, appointment, 31 

Roach, Margaret A., appointment, 31 

Rockefeller Foundation, grant sponsored 

by,39 

Rodin, Alvin, identified as chairman, 123 

Rolsten, R. Fred: appointment, 65, 121; 

contract supervisor, 35 

Rosenberg, Virginia D., appointment, 31 

Ross, John K., appointment, 121 

Ross, Ray: committee appointment, 2, 3; 

election of, 2 

Rossmiller, John D., appointment, 65 

Russ, Raymond, appointment, 103 

Rutgers Packaging, contract sponsored 

by, 136 

Sacher, William J ., appointment, 65 

Safety, Office of, name changed, 33 

Saint Elizabeth Hospital, contract 

ratified, 83 

Salary ranges, faculty, approved, 59 

Scardino, Sheldon, gift, 69 

Schieve, James F., appointment, 121; 

identified as associate dean, 96 

Schlafman, Judge Merritt E., papers, 

gift, 1 09 

Schmalberg, Aaron, resignation, 31 

Schmidt, Ronald G.: appointment, 31; 

contract supervisor, 40, 67, 81; grant 

supervisor, 37 

Schneider, Lois M., appointment, 32 

Scholarships: provided by Wright State 

University Foundation, 4; provided by 

proceeds of film, 8 

Schul, Robert K., appointment, 32 

Science and Engineering, College of: 

degrees granted, 116; gift to, 69; 

proposals funded by, 69 

Scott, Richard: grant supervisor, 69; 

promotion with tenure, 78; research 

project supervisor, 42 

Security and Parking Services, name 

changed to, 33 

Seed Grant Award Committee, proposals 

funded by, 69 

Selco Mining Corporations, Ltd.: fellow­

ship awarded by, 106; grant awarded 

by, 107 

Selden, Robert W., gift, 109 

Serve, Paul M., promotion, 77 

Seybold, Paul, research project supervisor, 

42 

Shearer, Anne, grant supervisor, 41, 106 

Shepherd, William and Mary, gift, ·1·10 

Shon, David H., appointment, 32 

Silverman, Harold, instructional agree­
ment supervisor, 41 

Simon, Stephen H., appointment, 32 

Simpson, H., grant supervisor, 69 

Sims, Carl M., appointment, 32, 65 

Sirkin, Mark, appointment, 32 

Smith, Kathleen J ., resignation, 32 

Smith, Michael J., contract supervisor, 

105, 136 

SOHMET (Sub-Regional Organization 

for Health Manpower and Training): 

grant proposal submitted, 8; mentioned, 

76, 123 

Southwestern Portland Cement Company, 

contract sponsored by, 40 

19 
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Spanier, Edward: acting coordinator or 

SOHM ET, 9; contract supervisor, 135 

Speech and Theatre, Department of, 

realigned as two departments, 33 

Speech Communication, Department of, 

name change to, 33 

Spetter, Allan B., replaced, 32 

Spiegel, Andrew P.: appointment, 32; 

election of, 2; signature authorized, 17, 

Spray, Wayne M., resignation, 32 

Spring Hill Nurseries, gift, 92 

Staff: appointments and changes, 27, 64, 

79, .102, 119; long-term disability insur­

ance program, 133 

Standing Committees, Board of Trustees, 

2, 3 

State auditor: directive issued, on review 

of employee contracts, 98; report, 63, 

137; report of Wright State University, 

College Work-Study Program, TRIO 

Program Grant D.H.E.W., Educational 

Opportunity Grants Plan, 27 

State Department of Education, contract 

with, 59 

State of Ohio, funds received from, 76 

State of Ohio Department of Education, 

grant sponsored by, 105 

Stauffer, R. J., resignation, 32 

Steinohrt, William J., promotion, 77 

Stewart, Frederic, appointment, 75, 103 

Stickney, Frank: promotion with tenure, 

77; research project supervisor, 42 

Stipends, awarded, 106 

Stitt, James M., appointment, 121 

Stockton, Susan E., appointment, 65 

Stoesz, Willis M., replaced, 31 

Strayer, Robert E., gift, 110 

Strayer Store Records, gift, 110 

Strickland, Kenton E., promotion with 

tenure, 76 

Strong, Russell A., title corrected, 80 

Stuckman, Ralph: appointment, 32; 

resignation, 32 

Student Affairs Committee: appointments 

to, 2; chairman appointed, 74; report, 

46, 141-142 

Student Aid Grant Expenditures, report 

on,99 

Student Caucus, chairer introduced to 

Board, 15 

Student Information Systems, Depart­

ment of, created, 65 

Stuhlman, Robert A.: appointment, 122; 

mentioned, 96 

Suozzi, Michael: appointment, 32; con­

tract term expires, 122 

Suriano, Robert: appointment, 80, 96, 

122; identified as acting chairman, 96 

Systems Research Labs, Inc., contract 

sponsored by, 34 

Tanner, Kenneth E., appointment, 32; 

resignation, 122 

Taylor, Paul: contract supervisor, 67; 

research project supervisor, 42 

Teachers Insurance and Annuity Asso­

ciation (TIAA), long-term disability 

program negotiated with, 133 

Tebbetts, Ilse, appointment, 103 

Telecommunications, name change to, ·104 

Television, Channels 14 and 16, consor­
tium agreement ratified, 78 

Tenure: granted, 76, 77, 78; policy for 

removal or suspension of tenured 

faculty, 4 

Tenure and promotion, policy for Wes­

tern Ohio Branch Campus, approved, 

46; copy of statement, 47 

Tettemer, Clair: appointment, 65; change 

of title, 65; promotion with tenure, 78; 

relieved of duties, 104; report given by, 

107 

Thatcher, John P., Jr., promotion with 

tenure, 78 

Theatre, Department of, name change to, 33 

Theatre, Department of, charts and 

comparison, 88-90 

Third National Bank, account established 

with, 16 

Thomas, Arthur: adviser for film, 8; 

appointment, 103; grant supervisor, 35, 

39; research project supervisor, 81; 

resignation, 103 

Thomas, J. F., Jr.: grant supervisor, 69; 

promotion, 77 

Thompson, Glenn, papers, gift, 110 

Thompson, Nicholas: appointment, 80; 

identified as clinical chairman, 75 

Tilton, Rita S., promotion, 77 

Tipps, Paul: committee appointments 2, 

3; resignation of, 73; resolution for, 74 

Together Brothers, benefit premiere of, 8 

Topor, Robert S., appointment, 122 

Torres, Gertrude, appointment, 122 

Transportation Services, Department of, 

name change to, 104 

Treacy, John, grant supervisor, 36 

Ultes, Thomas, gift, 109 

United Health Foundation of the Dayton 

Area, Inc., contract sponsored by, 67 

Universal Fabric Marketing Corporation, 

contract sponsored by, 105 

770 /Board of Trustees of Wright State University 
University, status report, 7, 55 

University Center, renewal of note 

approved, 22 

University Counseling Services, change of 

status, 122 

University Publications, gift to, 91 

University Regional Broadcasting, Inc.: 

presentation, 107-108; mentioned, 78 

University Research Council, request 

approved, 4 

Uphoff, James: appointment, 32; promo­

tion, 77; report presented by, 137; 

resignation, 104 

USAF-AFSC, Hdqtrs. 4950th Test Wing, 

contract sponsored by, 35, 81, 82 

USAF Medical Center, Wright-Patterson, 

affiliation with School of Medicine, 124 

U.S. 	Army, Chief of Engineers, grant 

sponsored by, 34 

U.S. 	Department of the Interior, National 

Park Service, research sponsored by, 135 

Vcstewig, Richard, research project 

supervisor, 42 

Veterans Administration: agreement with 

School of Medicine approved, 97; 

contract sponsored by, 106; grant spon­

sored by, 37; joint account with Wright 

State established, 16 

Veterans Administration Center: plans 

for medical education building, report, 

97, 123; use of facilities discussed, 76 

Veterans Administration Hospital, memo­

randum of affiliation with School of 

Medicine, approved, 9 

Von der Embse, Allecia, relieved of 

duties, 32 

Waddell, Mildred H., appointment, 32 

Waggener, Herman A., Jr.: appointment 

with tenure, 78; promotion, 77 

Wagley, Robert A., promotion with 

tenure, 78 

Walker, James L.: appointment, 33; pro­
motion with tenure, 78 

Walters, Jefferson Brooks, gift, 109 

Watkins, George A., resignation, 33 

Webb, John P., resignation, 122 

Webb, Ronald: appointment, ·122, re­
lieved or appointment, 122 

Weldon, Susan, appointment, 65 

Western Ohio Branch Campus: change of 

name, 15, approved, 16; degrees granted, 

116; promotion and tenure policy, 

approved, 46; proposal for program in 

Drafting Design Technology, approved, 

2·1; proposal for program in Manage­
rnent Technology, 21, approved, 22; 

report on, 137-140 

Wheat, Robert: identified as program 

director, 75; withdrawal, 96 

WHIO-TV, gift, 92 

Whippen, John: grant supervisor, 36; 

research project supervisor, 42 

Whissen, Thomas R., promotion, 77 

White, Ann: appointment, 80, 104; name 

corrected, 80; relieved of duties, 104 

White, Frederick A.: commended, 95; 

election of, 2; resignation, 33, 74, 122; 

resolution for conferring honorary 

degree, '117; statement, basis for honor­

ary degree, 118; title conferred, 95 

Wilkinson, Gary F., appointment, 65 

Williams, Pauline, girt, 69 

Willis, Craig D., appointment, temporary, 33 

Wilson, Janice E., appointment, 122 

Wilson, Patsy L.: appointment, 33; 

resignation, 33 

Wilson, Warner R., promotion with 

tenure, 77 

Winslow, Leon E., promotion with 

tenure, 77 

Wolfe, Paul, grant supervisor, 69 

Wood, Robert, appointment, 33 

Wood, Timothy S.: appointment, 33; 

grant supervisor, 134 

Wright, John C., appointment, 122 

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Hdqtrs. 

4950th Test Wing, contract sponsored 

by,35,81,82 

Wright State University, joint account 

with Veterans Administration 

established, '16 

Wright State University Foundation: 

matching funds for research projects, 

41; report of annual meeting, 4 

Wright State University Research Council, 

grant awarded by, 41 

Wright State University Week, report on, 108 

WWSU, radio station, broadcast license 

application approved, 136 

Wynkoop, Peggy L., appointment, 33 

Yellow Springs, Ohio, village of, research 

sponsored by, 1 06 

Yu, Francis, promotion, 77 

Zappala, Antonio: appointment, 33, 104, 

122; identified as program director, 75; 

relieved of appointment, 122; resigna­

tion, 104 

Zieman, Martha, gift, 92 

Zwetschke, Earl T.: appointment, 33, 

resignation, 33 

